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Covariability of zooplankton gradients with glider-detected density
fronts in the Southern California Current System

Jesse R. Powell n, Mark D. Ohman
California Current Ecosystem LTER site, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0218, USA
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a b s t r a c t

Fronts represent sharp boundaries between water masses, but seasonal and interannual variation in
their occurrence and effects on the distributions of pelagic organisms are poorly understood. This study
reports results from six years of ocean front observations (2006–2011) along two transect lines across
the Southern California Current System (SCCS) using autonomous Spray ocean gliders. During this time,
154 positive near-surface density fronts were identified within 124 completed transects consisting of
nearly 23,000 vertical profiles. The incidence of surface density fronts showed distinct seasonality along
line 80 off Pt. Conception, with fewer fronts occurring during winter months and more numerous fronts
in the nearshore and during spring, summer and fall. On line 90, fronts were the least common
nearshore and most frequent in a transitional region offshore. Horizontal density gradients in the surface
layer (0–50 m) were significantly correlated with horizontal gradients in surface layer Chlorophyll-a
(Chl-a) fluorescence, as well as with mean volume backscatter (MVBS) recorded by a 750 kHz acoustic
Doppler profiler. Density fronts were not only zones of rapidly changing phytoplankton and zooplankton
biomass concentrations, but also more likely to be zones of enhanced acoustic backscatter and Chl-a
fluorescence than regions flanking the fronts. MVBS and Chl-a gradients were significantly correlated
with gradients in other hydrographic variables such as temperature, salinity, and spiciness, and weakly
with cross-track current velocity, though density gradients remained the single best predictor of strong
MVBS and fluorescence gradients. Large mobile predators foraging in the vicinity of such features could
locate habitat with higher zooplankton biomass concentrations up to 85% of the time by traveling up
local density gradients (i.e., toward rather than away from denser surface waters). We discuss
implications of these results in the context of long-term trends in ocean fronts in the SCCS.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Fronts delineate boundaries between different water masses or
parcels, and consequently are often areas characterized by strong
horizontal gradients in hydrographic properties such as density,
temperature, or salinity (Legeckis, 1978; Sournia, 1994). While
there are several categories of fronts, generated under a variety of
conditions (e.g., estuarine fronts, river plume fronts, tidal fronts,
shelf-break fronts, among others), this paper examines open ocean
fronts in the Southern California Current System (SCCS) and their
role in shaping distributions of zooplankton and phytoplankton
biomass.

Fronts have long been considered locations of special ecological
significance for zooplankton (Boucher et al., 1987; Lefevre, 1986).
Both modeling and field studies have demonstrated that primary

productivity can be significantly elevated at fronts due to transient
vertical mixing events (Claustre et al., 1994; Franks andWalstad, 1997).
Enhanced nutrient availability can enable growth of larger phyto-
plankton such as diatoms (Claustre et al., 1994; Landry et al., 2012;
Taylor et al., 2012) that are more readily grazed by mesozooplankton.
Both the composition and biomass of zooplankton assemblages can
change abruptly across fronts (Mackas et al., 1991; Ohman et al., 2012).
Increased copepod egg production rates (Smith and Lane, 1991) and
nauplii per copepod (Ohman et al., 2012) have been observed at
phytoplankton-rich fronts. A study of the Ensenada Front (Haury et al.,
1993), a semi-recurrent frontal feature west of San Diego, found 3–4
fold higher zooplankton displacement volumes on the cool (North)
side of the front where primary productivity was also elevated. Moser
and Smith (1993) found distinct assemblages of fish larvae on either
side of the same front. Fronts may also be sites of elevated abundances
of mobile predators such as large fish (Fiedler and Bernard, 1987;
Podesta et al., 1993), marine mammals (Bost et al., 2009; Tynan et al.,
2005), and seabirds (Ainley et al., 2009; Kai et al., 2009). GPS-tracking
studies have confirmed that seabirds can actively target and follow
open ocean fronts (Kai et al., 2009).
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Our understanding of zooplankton ecology at fronts is limited,
however, because fronts are dynamic and often inadequately sampled
by conventional technologies. In addition, advection along the length
of a single front can vary rapidly from convergent to divergent, and
from upwelling to downwelling in response to local winds (D'Asaro et
al., 2011; Franks and Walstad, 1997), frontal meanders (Bower, 1991),
or secondary circulation (D'Asaro et al., 2011), leading to changes in
nutrient supply, light penetration, and localized accumulation and
dispersal of plankton. Ocean fronts can persist on varying timescales
ranging from days to weeks, making prediction of zooplankton and
phytoplankton responses to altered environmental conditions at fronts
difficult. Furthermore, zooplankton are not passive particles and can
alter their swimming or vertical migration behavior in response to
changing physical conditions. Varying vertical migration behaviors can
lead to markedly different zooplankton densities at both convergent
and divergent flows (Franks, 1992).

Mechanisms leading to the development of plankton gradients or
localized accumulation zones can be divided into four general
categories. Plankton can accumulate due to convergent flows. Hor-
izontal shear or stirring can bring two water parcels containing
different plankton concentrations in close proximity. Altered in situ
plankton growth or predation can increase or decrease local densities.
Lastly, changes in zooplankton swimming and vertical migration
behavior can interact with local advection, leading to the local
accumulation or dispersal of zooplankton. Regardless of which
mechanism dominates in specific cases, however, the front-seeking
behavior observed in mobile predators (Kai et al., 2009) suggests that
zooplankton accumulation at fronts is not uncommon, and that fronts,
while limited in areal extent, may play a disproportionate role in
predator behavior as well as zooplankton reproduction, growth, and
mortality.

While previous studies suggest that fronts may be important in
structuring the distribution, productivity and behavior of zooplankton
within the CCS, each is based on observations of limited duration of a
single front for which shipboard sampling was possible. To assess the
more general significance of these spatial discontinuities, it is neces-
sary to observe a variety of fronts over an extended period, throughout
different seasons, and across a broad area. Autonomous ocean gliders
represent a means to extend our observational capabilities when
studying ocean fronts. Since 2006, Spray gliders (Davis et al., 2008;
Ohman et al., 2013) have been deployed nearly continuously along
two cross-shore ocean transects, lines 80 and 90 within the SCCS
(Fig. 1). Lines 80 and 90 are part of the CalCOFI sampling grid that has
been sampled by ship for 65 years, and since 2004 have been sampled
as part of the California Current Ecosystem–Long Term Ecological
Research (CCE–LTER) program (http://cce.lternet.edu). More recently,
two interdisciplinary moorings have been established along line 80
(Ohman et al., 2013). Together, lines 80 and 90 span most of the range
of oceanographic conditions found within the SCCS.

Here we address the following specific questions regarding the
covariability of ocean fronts and zooplankton and phytoplankton
gradients within the SCCS along lines 80 and 90. Do the occurrence
and spatial distribution of ocean fronts show distinct seasonal and
cross-shore patterns? Do gradients in biotic properties consis-
tently covary with gradients in physical ocean properties? Are
ocean fronts more likely to be zones of plankton accumulation
than non-frontal regions?

2. Methods

2.1. Study area and duration

The data included in this analysis span from October 2006 to
July 2011, though gliders continue to be deployed at time of
publication. During this period, gliders were deployed nearly

continuously along lines 80 and 90 of the CalCOFI sampling area
(Fig. 1). Gliders traveling along the two lines traverse from about
20 km off the coast to a maximum 370 km (line 80) and 585 km
(line 90) offshore. A total of 124 transects, 62 on each line, were
completed during the study period, comprising 22,942 vertical
profiles.

Line 80, extending west–southwest from Point Conception, is
often marked by cold, upwelled waters close to the coast, and is
bounded to the west by the fresher and somewhat warmer core of
the equatorward-flowing California Current (CC) proper. The major
currents, including the CC, the California Undercurrent (CUC), and
the Inshore Countercurrent (ICC), are often intensified compared
to line 90, with more compact, faster flowing cores along line 80.
In contrast, line 90 is often influenced by warmer, more subtro-
pical waters intruding from the South and West. Maximum
current velocities tend to be reduced as well. Bottom depth along
line 80 increases nearly monotonically, and rapidly with distance
offshore across the continental slope. Line 90, on the other hand,
crosses several undersea ridges and sea mounts as it traverses the
Southern California Bight and region offshore. Spray glider studies
along line 90 suggest that the submarine Santa Rosa-Cortes Ridge
is a site of enhanced mixing (Johnston and Rudnick, this issue).
The differing bathymetries of lines 80 and 90 may influence the
mechanisms by which fronts form along these two lines.

2.2. Spray glider and instrument payload

The Spray glider (Sherman et al., 2001) is a buoyancy-
controlled autonomous underwater vehicle capable of conducting
profiles to 1000 m depth for up to 4 months at a time as presently
configured. The vehicle profiles in a sawtooth pattern, traveling at
an average speed of 25 cm s�1 through water, at an angle of 171
from the horizontal. For this study, gliders descended to a max-
imum depth of 500 m, or to within approximately 5 m from the
bottom in shallower waters. Sensors were activated and data
recorded only on the upward profiles. At the end of each profile,
the glider surfaces, establishes a GPS fix, and uploads data via the
Iridium satellite system. The glider follows a pre-programmed
mission along a transect until it receives instructions to change
operations. In waters deeper than 500 m, the glider will complete
a profile cycle every 3 h, on average, with an average spacing
between profiles of 3 km.

35°N

33°N

31°N

124°W 122°W 120°W 118°W

80

90

Point Conception

San Diego

Fig. 1. CCE–LTER Spray glider transect lines 80 and 90. Contours on main
illustration indicate bottom depth (white¼0–500 m; light gray¼500–1000 m;
dark grayZ1000 m). Dotted line indicates Santa Rosa-Cortes Ridge. Inset shows
location off the West Coast of North America.
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The Spray's instrument payload during this study included a
Seabird 41CP Conductivity–Temperature–Depth (CTD) sensor, a
mini-Seapoint Chlorophyll-a fluorometer (mini-SCF), and a Sontek
750-kHz, 3-beam Acoustic Doppler Profiler (ADP). During sam-
pling, seawater is continuously pumped through the CTD and the
fluorometer to maintain a constant flow rate past the sensors.
Biofouling is inhibited by pumping seawater through a biocide-
treated intake tube.

The Seapoint fluorometers used in this study had a central
excitation peak of 470 nm and an emission peak of 685 nm.
Fluorometers were regularly calibrated between deployments
using a standard set of dilutions of pure chlorophyll-a (Sigma Life
Sciences) dissolved in 90% acetone. Each Chl-a standard was first
loaded into a 13 mm diameter borosilicate round cuvette, and then
placed within a machined cuvette-holder that held the standard at
a fixed distance from the optical surfaces of the fluorometer. For
each calibration, a slope value (mg Chl-a L�1 V�1) was determined
from a regression of recorded voltage with dissolved Chl-a con-
centrations. Regular calibration enabled intercomparison of data
from the same sensor during different deployments, and also
comparability of data recorded by different sensors. The fluorom-
eter response recorded during deployments is reported here in
standardized Chl-a fluorescence units (SFU), where one SFU is
defined as the measured fluorescence signal (V) from 10 mg L�1 of
Chl-a dissolved in 90% acetone (cf., previously reported as Dis-
solved Chlorophyll Fluorescence Equivalents (DCFE) in Davis et al.
(2008)). in vivo fluorescence data were converted into SFU by
multiplying the recorded voltages by the mean slope value
determined from pre- and post-deployment calibrations. For the
fluorometers used in this study, one SFU corresponds very
approximately to 2 mg Chl-a L�1 by comparison with phytoplank-
ton analyzed from the Scripps pier. While SFU data cannot be
directly converted into in situ Chl-a concentrations, SFU data do
provide useful measures of standardized Chl-a fluorescence that
are comparable across all instruments.

The Sontek Spray ADP is mounted on the glider such that it points
directly down during glider ascent, so that each of the three beams has
a slant angle of 251 from vertical. Each beam has a 3 dB beamwidth of
21 and samples the sample volume of water. Both current velocity and
acoustic backscatter (ABS) data from the ADP are recorded upon
ascent in five 4-m vertical range bins so that vertical resolution of the
completed profile is 4 m. The backscatter measured by the ADP is
reported in acoustic counts, which is the digitized output from a log–
linear amplifier. Regular calibration of each ADP using a standard
tungsten-carbide target suspended in a test pool revealed an average
difference in ABS recorded by an individual ADP across multiple
deployments of 2.5 dB, and an average difference between different
ADP instruments of 3 dB; these differences are much smaller than the
magnitude of the differences analyzed here. Furthermore, the calcula-
tion of spatial gradients is not sensitive to such differences. The
recorded ABS is then converted into Volume Backscatter, Sv, using
the sonar equation Sv¼RL–SLþ2TL–10 log10 V, where Receiver Level
(RL) is the recorded ABS in dB, Source Level (SL) in decibels is
empirically determined during instrument calibration, Transmission
Loss (TL) is equivalent to 20 log10 RþαR, where R is the range in
meters to the midpoint of the bin and α is the sound attenuation
coefficient (dB m�1), and V is the volume in cubic meters. Volume
backscatter measurements are averaged to yield Mean Volume Back-
scatter (MVBS).

Previous work established that recorded ABS is proportional to
the log of net-collected zooplankton biomass in the vicinity of the
ADP (Powell and Ohman, 2012). ZooScan image analysis of
zooplankton in net samples showed that ABS was most closely
related to zooplankton with an equivalent circular diameter
Z1.6 mm, approximately the acoustic wavelength emitted by the
transducer. It is important to note, however, that the method used

to calculate relative MVBS in Powell and Ohman (2012) relied on a
different formulation of the sonar equation (SonTek, 1997). The
standard sonar equation presented here (Medwin and Clay, 1998)
includes a 10 log10 V term rather than a 10 log10 PL term (where PL
is the acoustic pulse length), which permitted comparison of
backscatter from different range cells. Applying this method to
the data from Powell and Ohman (2012) did not alter any of the
results or conclusions of that paper.

2.3. Glider data processing

Data from each glider deployment were downloaded from the
glider's flash memory upon glider recovery and imported into
MATLAB for quality assurance and control. Bad data, as determined
by processing scripts or visual inspection, were excluded from
further analysis. The data from all glider deployments were then
harvested into a master MATLAB dataset and grouped by transect.
Only data from complete transects, where the glider completed 90%
or more of its intended trackline, were included in the analysis.
Variables included in this study include temperature, salinity,
density, Chl-a fluorescence (as SFU), salinity on potential isopycnals,
which has the same information as spice (Flament, 2002), cross-
track and along-track current velocity, and MVBS. For each profile
within a given transect, all data were vertically averaged into 5-m
bins. Most analyses in this study examine changes in measured
variables in a near-surface layer from 0 to 50 m.

2.4. Horizontal time binning, gradient calculation, enhancement
index and front detection.

Comparing glider data from one profile to the next is con-
founded by diel periodicity in biological signals (in the case of
MVBS and in vivo fluorescence data), and by the influence of
internal tides and inertial motions (in the case of hydrographic
variables). Diel vertical migrations (DVM) by zooplankton and
micronekton dramatically influence the total biomass concentra-
tions observed in daytime surface waters. Similarly, fluorescence
measured in surface waters is affected by the daytime decrease in
Chl-a fluorescence due to non-photochemical quenching, and to
daytime photoprotective strategies employed by phytoplankton
(Cullen and Lewis, 1995). Thus, searching for biological fronts by
directly comparing surface MVBS or Chl-a fluorescence from
adjacent nighttime and daytime profiles is not possible. Further-
more, the calculation of gradients in hydrographic variables (i.e.,
density, temperature, salinity, etc.) is confounded by internal
tides and waves which can vertically displace physical features
such as the thermocline from dive to dive. For these reasons, both
physical and biological data were smoothed prior to use by
averaging observations within a 24-h period. Horizontal gradient
values (Fig. 2A and B) are defined as the difference between
averages of properties from the 24 h periods before and after the
glider reached a location, divided by the distance traveled. By
definition here, a gradient is the onshore average minus the
offshore average.

The enhancement index (Fig. 2C and D) of a given dive
measures whether waters within a 24 h block of dives just inshore
of the given dive exhibit increased (positive), decreased (negative),
or neither increased or decreased (zero) enhancement of average
MVBS or Chl-a fluorescence compared to the two flanking 24 h
blocks. For a given dive location, the center block (“Box2”)
represents the average of MVBS or Chl-a data recorded in the
24 h period just inshore of the dive, and the two flanking blocks
(“Box1” and “Box3” in Fig. 2C) represent the average data from the
flanking offshore and inshore 24 h periods, respectively. The
enhancement index, EI¼K(|Box2�Box1|þ |Box2�Box3|), where
vertical lines indicate absolute values. K¼1 if Box2 is greater than
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Box1 and Box3, K¼�1 if Box2 is less than Box1 and Box3,
otherwise K¼0. Dives with horizontal density gradient values
greater than the 95th percentile or less than the 5th percentile are
flagged as potential “positive” density fronts (i.e., inshore densi-
ty4offshore density) or “negative” density fronts (i.e., inshore
densityooffshore density), respectively. When more than one
contiguous dive is flagged as a potential front, the dive with the
maximum (minimum) gradient value within the contiguous run of
dives is denoted as a positive (negative) density front. Other front
types, identified with any of the other glider-measured variables
(e.g., thermal, salinity, or MVBS fronts), are identified in an
identical manner. Our analysis focuses primarily on positive
density fronts because they were consistently much steeper
gradients than the negative density fronts along both lines
80 and 90.

3. Results

3.1. Coincident biological and physical structures observed
in glider sections

Visual inspection of glider transects reveals that regions of
increased horizontal gradients in biotic properties such as acoustic
backscatter and Chl-a fluorescence are often, but not always, asso-
ciated with oceanic density fronts. In an example glider section (Fig. 3),
a sharp density front �185 km offshore is colocated with correspond-
ing fronts in temperature, salinity, MVBS, and modest changes in
cross-track and along-track current velocities in the top 50m. There is
a 9 dB drop in mean MVBS in the top 50m across the density front
(Fig. 3F) that could correspond to an 8-fold change in biomass. This
particular front does not manifest a corresponding front in Chl-a
fluorescence, indicating that the relationship between physical and
biological properties at fronts varies, and that zooplankton and
phytoplankton may be, at times, independently influenced by frontal
conditions, or that interactions between zooplankton and phytoplank-
ton at fronts also act to structure abundance and biomass.

3.2. Glider-detected oceanic density fronts along lines 80 and 90

A total of 81 positive density fronts along line 80 and 73
positive density fronts along line 90 were identified by the front-
detection criteria. Lines 80 and 90 differed in the distribution of
their respective fronts in terms of location (distance offshore) and
day of the year (Fig. 4). There were relatively few fronts in the
offshore portion of transects along line 80, with most fronts found
within 150 km of the shore. There were also relatively few fronts
during the first 90 days of the year. A comparison of density
gradients at fronts along lines 80 and 90 indicated that gradient
magnitudes were significantly stronger along line 80 (po0.05,
Mann–Whitney U test). Tests of the effect of season upon front
incidence and front strength (as measured by the magnitude of the
along-track density gradient) for lines 80 and 90 (Fig. 5A–D)
confirmed the seasonal patterns suggested in Fig. 4. There were
significantly fewer fronts in winter for line 80 (po0.05, binomial
test with the Bonferroni correction to correct for multiple compar-
isons). The magnitudes of density gradients at fronts did not vary
significantly by season for lines 80 and 90 (Fig. 5C and D; p40.05,
Kruskal–Wallis).

To test the influence of distance offshore upon front inci-
dence and front strength, fronts along line 80 and along 90 were
classified into one of three distance categories: near-shore
(0–150 km), transitional (151–300 km), and offshore
(4300 km from shore). There were significantly more fronts
than average inshore and significantly fewer fronts in the
transitional region and far offshore along line 80 (Fig. 5E;
po0.01, binomial test with the Bonferroni correction). In con-
trast, along line 90 there were significantly fewer fronts near-
shore, and significantly more in the transitional region (Fig. 5F;
po0.01, binomial test with the Bonferroni correction). The
magnitude of density gradients at fronts along lines 80 and 90
did not vary significantly with distance offshore (Fig. 5G and H;
p40.10, Kruskal–Wallis).

The median distance of fronts from shore did not differ
significantly by bi-monthly time periods (Fig. 6, p40.05).
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3.3. Covariability of density gradients and acoustic backscatter
gradients

Density gradients and MVBS gradients covaried during the
study period. There is a significant rank correlation between
horizontal gradients in density and horizontal gradients in MVBS
(Fig. 7A and C) for both line 80 (rs¼0.42, po0.001) and line 90
(rs¼0.43, po0.001). Furthermore, the MVBS gradients at dives
identified as density fronts are significantly higher than the MVBS
gradients at dives not associated with density fronts (Fig. 7B and
D). While the relationship between density and MVBS gradients is
significant, it also varies. Not all dives identified as positive density
fronts also exhibit strong, positive MVBS gradients, indicating that
other factors besides density gradient strength influence the
distribution of zooplankton gradients.

Chlorophyll-a fluorescence gradients also show a significant,
positive rank correlation with density gradients (Fig. 8), though
not as strong (line 80: rs¼0.31, po0.001; line 90: rs¼0.36,
po0.001). Interestingly, the correlation between MVBS gradients
and Chl-a fluorescence gradients is weaker (line 80: po0.001,
rs¼0.23; line 90: po0.001, rs¼0.26) than that of the density
gradient with either the MVBS gradient or Chl-a fluorescence
gradient, indicating that high horizontal gradients in Chlorophyll-a
are a worse predictor of zooplankton distributions than the
presence of high horizontal gradients in density.

Calculation of the correlations in Figs. 7 and 8 for each season
(winter, spring, summer, and fall) independently showed that
MVBS and Chl-a fluorescence gradients were positively corre-
lated with density gradients in all seasons (po0.001; data not
shown).
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3.4. Enhanced MVBS at ocean density fronts

The covariability of MVBS gradients with density gradients
suggests that ocean fronts often function as borders between water
parcels with differing zooplankton characteristics, indicating that
denser surface waters on average either contain greater zooplankton
biomass or contain zooplankton assemblages with different back-
scattering characteristics. The acoustic backscatter enhancement
index associated with dives identified as positive density fronts (i.e.,
inshore density4offshore density) is significantly elevated

compared to all other, non-front dives (Fig. 9A and B; line 80:
po0.001; line 90: po0.001, Mann–Whitney U test), whereas
negative density fronts (i.e., inshore densityooffshore density)
exhibited more negative enhancement index values compared with
non-front dives (Fig. 9C and D; line 80: po0.001; line 90: po0.001).
Positive density fronts were also associated with a positive Chl-a
fluorescence enhancement index (Fig. 10A and B; line 80: po0.001;
line 90: po0.001), whereas negative density fronts exhibited a
negative Chl-a fluorescence enhancement index (Fig. 10C and D; line
80: po0.001; line 90: po0.001), indicating less Chl-a at that
location. Together these results indicate that fronts not only act as
borders between water parcels, but also that fronts can act as zones
of biological enhancement. Instances of positive, negative, and zero
enhancement at fronts did not show a clear pattern in seasonal or
cross-shore distributions (Fig. 11).

3.5. Covariability of MVBS and MVBS gradients with other
hydrographic variables

Other hydrographic variables in addition to density (tempera-
ture, salinity, SFU, spice, and horizontal velocities) and the respec-
tive horizontal gradients in these variables show significant
relationships with mean surface MVBS and surface MVBS gradi-
ents, respectively (Table 1). While mean surface density and
horizontal gradients in surface density remain the best predictors
for mean surface MVBS and horizontal gradients in surface MVBS,
respectively, temperature and temperature gradients are nearly as
good predictors. Cross-track currents (v) and shear (dv/dx) were
significantly correlated with MVBS and MVBS gradients, but the
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relationship explained appreciable variance only for v along line
80. Along-track currents (u) and dilation (du/dx) showed weak or
no correlations with MVBS or MVBS gradients.

Glider dives identified as density fronts showed stronger MVBS
gradients than MVBS gradients at non-frontal dives (po0.001,

Mann–Whitney U test). The median value of MVBS gradients at
front dives was equal to the 88.1th percentile (along line 80) and
91.8th percentile (along line 90) of the MVBS gradients of non-
front dives (Table 2). Again, other front types, particularly tem-
perature, salinity, and SFU fronts, exhibited MVBS gradients that
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differed significantly from non-front associated MVBS gradients
(Table 2). The median MVBS gradient values at shear (dv/dx) fronts
were not significantly different from the median MVBS gradient at
non-front dives, (p40.10), while MVBS gradients were signifi-
cantly (po0.05), but weakly enhanced at dilation (du/dx) fronts
(Table 2).

4. Discussion

The high spatial resolution glider data, collected over six years,
made it possible to address three questions concerning the
coincidence of physical and biotic gradients. The results reveal,
first, that open ocean density fronts in the Southern California
Current System (SCCS) exhibit a non-random cross-shore distribu-
tion and, in the case of line 80, seasonality of occurrence. Second,
horizontal gradients in acoustic backscatter (MVBS) and Chl-a are
typically colocated with physical fronts. Third, fronts are more
likely to be zones of plankton accumulation than non-
frontal areas.

While each glider transect provides only a two-dimensional slice
of a complex three-dimensional flow field, the existence of a multi-
year collection of glider transects provided a series of repeated
observations that made it possible to identify robust patterns
between ocean fronts and plankton distributions. Analyses of the
glider data suggest that the formation of biotic fronts and the
accumulation of plankton are complex processes that cannot be
attributed to a single causal mechanism. For example, Acoustic
Doppler velocity data showed no consistent correlation with the
presence of biotic fronts or accumulation zones, indicating that
advective processes like convergence or horizontal shear were
unlikely to be the sole mechanism responsible for their formation,
although they could influence the formation of individual fronts. It
also seems improbable that in situ growth can account solely for
stronger MVBS gradients and accumulation observed at these fronts,

since the generation time of the zooplankton taxa likely to contribute
to the elevated MVBS is on the order of weeks to months, longer than
most frontal conditions are likely to persist. However, it is concei-
vable that phytoplankton could accumulate within fronts in response
to growth triggered by upwelled nutrients. It is also possible that
alterations of zooplankton depth-seeking behaviors at fronts could
lead to localized retention, but it is not possible to assess this
hypothesis directly with the available data. It seems likely that
zooplankton and phytoplankton accumulation zones form as the
result of a combination of convergence, horizontal shear, altered
growth rates, and behaviors. Directed studies are needed to examine
the relative contributions of these mechanisms to biotic front
formation in the SCCS. For example, additional gliders could repeat-
edly sample individual fronts identified by the line-transiting gliders
in order to observe time-dependent flow fields, or gliders could carry
additional biologically focused sensors that measure the potential for
in situ growth (e.g., nitrate sensors, or fast repetition rate fluorom-
eters to ascertain the physiological state of phytoplankton).

The present paper directly compares hydrographic gradients in
the upper ocean (50–0 m) layer with acoustic backscatter gradi-
ents and Chl-a fluorescence gradients. In our initial exploration of
the data, it became clear that hydrographic and biotic variables in
the upper ocean were better correlated than any combination of
surface with subsurface measurements, or subsurface with subsur-
face measurements. A subsequent paper (Powell and Ohman, in
review) that addresses differing plankton characteristics on either
side of fronts, rather than the gradient region itself, includes
analysis of subsurface responses.

Most studies of plankton responses to fronts have focused on
predictable, recurrent shallow water features such as tidal and
estuarine fronts (Pingree et al., 1975), or semi-permanent deep ocean
fronts such as the Ligurian Front in the Mediterranean Sea (Boucher et
al., 1987). In contrast, the Southern California Current System (SCCS) is
characterized by complex and varying mesoscale structures including
fronts, jets, and eddies, especially within a transitional zone centered

Table 1
Spearman's rank correlation (rs) of hydrographic and biotic variables and their respective gradients with Mean Volume Acoustic Backscatter
(MVBS) and MVBS gradients.

Variable type Line 80 Line 90

Mean, rs Gradient, rs Mean, rs Gradient, rs

Density 0.73 0.42 0.60 0.43
Temperature �0.69 �0.31 �0.53 �0.33
Salinity 0.45 0.28 0.42 0.22
Chl-a 0.51 0.23 0.48 0.26
Spice �0.48 �0.06 �0.30 �0.17
Cross-track current (v) 0.37 0.09 0.04 �0.05
Along-track current (u) �0.06 0.01n �0.19 �0.13

n Indicates the correlation that is not significant (p40.05).

Table 2
Comparison of median Mean Volume Acoustic Backscatter (MVBS) gradients at hydrographic or biotic fronts vs. non-frontal regions, along lines 80 and 90. p-Values indicate
significance of a Mann–Whitney U test. Percentile differential indicates the magnitude of the difference in median values of MVBS gradients at hydrographic or biotic frontal
dives in comparison with non-frontal dives.

Front type Line 80 Line 90

Median MVBS gradients differ? p-Value Percentile differential Median MVBS gradients differ? p-Value Percentile differential

Density Yes o0.001 38.1 Yes o0.001 41.8
Temperature Yes o0.001 28.5 Yes o0.001 29.4
Salinity Yes o0.001 38.1 Yes o0.001 32.5
Chl-a Yes o0.001 30.7 Yes o0.001 28.4
Spice Yes 0.005 16.7 Yes 0.029 7.4
∂v/∂x No 0.356 6.9 No 0.502 7.1
∂u/∂x Yes 0.011 10.7 Yes 0.003 13.6
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approximately 150–200 km offshore that separates the nearshore,
coastally-upwelled waters from both the core California Current and
from the subtropical-influenced waters further offshore (Lynn and
Simpson, 1987). Modeling studies have suggested that intensification
of equatorward winds, especially off central California, in spring and
summer increase baroclinic instabilities in the wind-forced alongshore
currents and consequently lead to an increase in frontogenesis with
increased formation of meanders, jets, and mesoscale eddies (Capet et
al., 2008; Marchesiello et al., 2003). Submesoscale and fine-scale
frontal features can also be spawned from instabilities in the mesos-
cale features via ageostrophic secondary circulation (Johnston et al.,
2011).

The present observations of the spatial and seasonal distribu-
tion of physical fronts are consistent with findings from other
studies in the SCCS. In an analysis of ship-observed dynamic
height anomalies, Lynn and Simpson (1987) found that the
strongest cross-shore gradients in dynamic height occur during
spring and summer, while the weakest cross-shore gradients occur
during the winter months. Along line 80 especially, the glider
observations suggest that fronts are fewer and perhaps somewhat
weaker during the winter months. Lynn and Simpson (1987)
further found that variability in dynamic height is greatest in a
broad transitional zone centered approximately 200 km offshore
along line 80 and 300 km offshore along line 90.

As the maximum gradients in dynamic height migrate offshore
through the spring, summer, and fall, it would be reasonable to
assume that conditions meeting the present front criteria would
also match this seasonal progression and be seen in the seasonal
and cross-shore distributions of glider-observed density fronts.
However, fronts along line 80 consistently were most common
closer to shore throughout the year, probably related to inter-
mittent coastal upwelling and accompanying offshore Ekman
transport in the vicinity of Pt. Conception. Fronts along line 90
more closely matched the expected progression, with front occur-
rence increasing from a minimum during March to April. Front
incidence along line 90 was also maximal within the 150–300 km
band from shore, again matching dynamic height data. Although
that offshore region can also experience wind stress curl
(Rykaczewski and Checkley, 2008), the presence of fronts in the
region in autumn suggests that curl-driven upwelling gradients
are not sufficient to explain the frontal occurrence. We find it
noteworthy that the region of maximal front frequency along line
90 corresponds to a zone of enhanced mixing associated with
submarine bottom topography along the Santa Rosa-Cortes Ridge
(Fig. 1; cf. Johnston and Rudnick, in press). Frontal gradients would
be expected to be elevated at both the offshore and inshore
boundaries of this mixing zone.

Satellite altimetry data (Strub and James, 2000) also corrobo-
rate the seasonal distribution of fronts detected by gliders. Strub
and James (2000) found that high eddy kinetic energy (EKE) first
appears in the spring near the coast; as the year progresses, the
zone of highest EKE moves offshore until winter when the
California Current jet collapses and generally weak EKE is present.
The seasonal progression in distance offshore of glider-detected
fronts matches these observations, with the fewest fronts detected
in winter months and the median distance offshore increasing
from a minimum during the March to April period. The data hint
that January–February months exhibited the greatest median
distance offshore for fronts, which is consistent with the sugges-
tion that a combination of generally weak EKE and few fronts
leads to a more random distribution of fronts spread across the
entire cross-shore range.

The glider data are also partially corroborated by a study of the
seasonality of satellite-detected thermal fronts in the CCS
(Castelao et al., 2006), which measured the bi-monthly climatol-
ogy of the magnitude of thermal gradients as well as the cross-

shore probability distribution of front occurrence from 2001 to
2004. Similar to the glider results presented here, Castelao et al.
(2006) found that the winter months were marked by fewer and
weaker fronts that were broadly distributed cross-shore, followed
by an abrupt shift to more numerous and stronger fronts that were
concentrated in the nearshore in the March–April period. After
March and April, the zone of strong fronts and high front
probability migrated farther offshore. This progression is similar
to that observed by gliders along line 90, but is not clearly
observable in the line 80 data. Since the glider observations do
not overlap in time with the satellite observations, it is unclear
whether interannual variation in seasonal patterns would explain
the observed differences. However, the magnitude of temperature
gradients at the satellite-detected thermal fronts closely matched
those measured at glider-detected fronts, suggesting that the
fronts detected in the Castelao study may represent the same
phenomena as those measured by the glider. Kahru et al. (2012)
also found a similar seasonal pattern in satellite-detected thermal
front frequency in the waters north of Point Conception, with the
fewest fronts occurring in winter followed by steadily increasing
frontal frequencies throughout the spring and summer.

Seasonally and spatially varying patterns of hydrographic fronts
in the CCS contribute to heterogeneous distributions of food
resources in the region, which likely have important consequences
for herbivorous and carnivorous animals. Mullin and Brooks (1976)
observed that most zooplankton would likely starve if food was
uniformly distributed throughout the ocean. For both mobile
planktivores and for zooplankton that might alter their vertical
migration behavior to increase retention in fronts, the observed
enhancement of potential food resources at fronts could represent
an important foraging opportunity. Thus, the results presented
here demonstrating that both Chl-a fluorescence gradients and
MVBS gradients covary with hydrographic gradients during an
extended sampling period and over a wide geographic area are
important for several reasons. First, both satellite-based observa-
tional studies and modeling studies have demonstrated that open
ocean fronts are a common feature in the ocean, especially in
Eastern Boundary Upwelling Ecosystems such as the CCS (Belkin et
al., 2009). Seasonal changes in the distribution of fronts (and
therefore potentially the seasonal changes in food availability)
may influence the timing of reproduction, feeding, and migration
strategies for many species.

Second, the demonstrated covariability of physical and biolo-
gical gradients complements observations that mobile predators
like tuna target frontal regions (Fiedler and Bernard, 1987; Laurs et
al., 1984; Sund et al., 1981). Given that there is increased likelihood
of potential prey at these locations, the ability of a predator to
swim up gradients would be an adaptive trait. Foraging strategies
of mobile predators are not well understood, and it is unclear
whether predators follow physical (e.g., temperature) gradients or
gradients of prey concentration. The present results at least
suggest that following physical gradients alone could be a success-
ful strategy.

Third, given the glider data presented here, we can estimate a
mobile predator's success rate in locating waters with better
foraging potential if they were to travel up horizontal density
gradients. As Fig. 12 demonstrates, mobile predators traveling up a
strong density gradient, such as would be found in a frontal zone,
will encounter waters with higher mean acoustic backscatter
(implying higher zooplankton densities) approximately 85% of
the time, while a mobile predator traveling down this density
gradient would find richer waters only 15% of the time. These
foraging success rates are independent of whether the predator is
moving inshore or offshore. Thus, there would seem to be a strong
selective pressure for mobile predators to preferentially travel up
density gradients.
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Additionally, strictly physical accumulation mechanisms that
entrain and concentrate plankton within frontal zones could have
other important ecological effects such as stimulating rates of
zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton, zooplankton mate
encounter, reproductive success and fecundity, and somatic
growth. Population dynamics may be significantly altered at fronts
compared to non-frontal zones.

A recent analysis of satellite data found a long-term increase in
the frequency of satellite-detected Chl-a and SST fronts within a
110,000 km2 study area in the SCCS (Kahru et al., 2012). The
frequency of SST fronts increased almost 35% between 1981 and
2011, while the frequency of Chl-a fronts increased over 50%
between 1997 and 2011. Kahru et al. (2012) attributed the
increased frequency of fronts to the increased incidence of
filaments and eddies driven by an increase in upwelling-
favorable winds and coastal upwelling during the period (García-
Reyes and Largier, 2010). Since ocean models of a warming SCCS
project an intensification of mean currents and increased mesos-
cale eddy variance (Di Lorenzo et al., 2005), it seems likely that the
frequency of fronts, and their importance to pelagic organisms,
will continue to increase in the future.
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Fig. 12. Percent chance of a mobile predator locating waters with higher mean
acoustic backscatter (MVBS) by migrating up a local density gradient. Positive
density gradients indicate that the waters inshore of the location are denser than
offshore while negative density gradients are the opposite. The gray line is a Loess
smoother.
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